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hey i love writing poems so here they go ^__^
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1 - hiei poem

HIEI

HATRID FILLS THIS YOUKAIS MIND,
IN IT PLANS FOR REVENGE,
EVEN THOUGH WHAT HE SEEKS,
ISN'T IN HIS REACH.



2 - Kurama

kind sweet considerate,
lies awake thinking about what he did,
never able to get those thought out,
a slave of his own mind.



3 - yusuke

skiping class is right for him
denies the love of his life
she slaps him he thinks shes annoying
she slaps him cause she's caring
two words "SPIRIT GUN!!"



4 - zeke flyhieght(me)

i sleep in silence
dreaming of that horror
it haunts me
ever on i cant get it out
out of my head it haunts me
ever on i will remember
how it happened

father i hear my self scream
father i cried
i will always remember
the first time
i called him...father!



5 - koenma

hands weak i hold the stamp
hands weak i stamp to no end
hands weak i stamp till dawn
hands weak the stack goes on and on

i am ruler of the spirit world
i am ruler just watching over all
i am ruler seeing there imperfect lives
i am ruler the ruler of all



6 - kuwabara

confident slow witted and butt ugly
comedy is his only talent
nothing he says is worth hearing
scared of small animals like mice
his face is scarier than Genbu
defeated by a child
gets picked on by some one 4ft 9"
f is his grade point average
always in the way

his pick-up lines suck
2nd worst punk in junior high
slow to listen and fast to speak
who ever heard of 'the power of love' anways?
will die soon cause hiei is gonna kill him unless i dont



7 - a kurama poem for dustbunny

this poem is for Dustbunny! i am repaying her kindness with a poem!!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KURAMA (revised)

every one on the streets watches
they all stare as he walks by
a pretty face with meloncholy eyes

he looks at them and his expression changes
a perfect smile with a look of no regret
although deep inside there is much he did wrong

an icy glare is within
there is nothing he can change
all that is done cannot be reversed

a thief he once was
the best of them all they would say
he was proud of it too

his love for her is like nothing he has
its prize cannot be topped not even the treasures he once had
nothing will replace it now or ever
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
well thats what i got hope you like it Dustbunny ^__^



8 - Baby , for Alex request poem

BABY

all she wanted was every thing
but it was so far away
even though she tried
it always was led astray

she loved to be kind but cold all at once
some people would think it hard to do
all because of some ones mistake she got punished in there place

some one is hiding far away
inside there is some one we dont know
keeping secret it all come together
once you know the person inside

the person inside is of a torchured being but at the same time pure
she will get on with it all she will not let anything slide
only now and then will there be mistakes in this mind
for she has had tomany and mistakes can change it all..........
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
okies i hope you like it Alex! i thought it would be right to have 4 paragraphs cause Baby has 4 letters in
it? okies yeah i do request poems so plz i am bored and despratly ned something to do! and the best
thing for me is to write a poem for you! het that rhymed! heeheh Zeke Zabber Jaganshi



9 - a yusuke poem for who else?

its a yusuke poem for who else? but Yusuke_luv_girl......i think thats the right one okies now i shall work
my poem magic for her ^__^
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
the team leader, his atatude is like no others
a strong right hook he will make your day
looking out for the ones he love
this punk is just so sweet on the inside

his spirit beast, the cute and cudly PuU
it also looks out for me and you
yusuke's softer side we can now see
it was never hidden but now its clearer than before

he steals, fights and smokes
who would like him? some would ask
but deep down inside
there would be no regret to hacve him by thier side
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
there yah go i hope you like it ^__^ sorry if it isnt my best but this is what came into my mind in 10 min.s
enjoy



10 - BOTAN

oh my god....im so sorry it took so long...i think it was sakura_sagara who asked me to do some botan
and keiko peoms.....geez..i dunno why i skipped them...hmmm lets begin shall we?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

the river styx is her place, she is its gardian
perky and such a prep stay clear of her and sugar
this blue haired girl is pumped up with energy and ready to go!

botan, she flys on oars and smacks peoples with bats
skipping around she yells out "bingo!" for those who get it right!
always never to laugh at pain, though danger is a riot for her

following demands form king enma and koenma is her job
taking the deceased to rekai is her life
but pain comes when someone she knew takes there turn and leaves

anoyying and loud she's gonna make the detective go wild
and shatter what pateints they have to bits
nothing can slow her down cause she is gona make it
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
its quite horrible.....but it will due as i am trying to finish yet ANOTHER
Hiei poem so its not as good as i can make it but i some what aprove of it so its fine &copy Zeke
Jaganshi
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